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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
Hello LMS Family -

This past week, LMS responded to two positive COVID cases.
Dr. Barker noti�ed stakeholders and LMS administration and
district nurses worked to identify close contacts for both
cases. It was not a pleasant experience, certainly very stressful
and we learned a lot. As we move through this pandemic, we
will continue to work closely with our district administration
and county health. Things continue to remain �uid and are
changing often. I want to say thanks to our health
professionals, school staff, students and parents for working
through this with us.

Even though we have �nished our 6th week of school, we
cannot begin to get complacent with safety precautions,
especially wearing masks. We are seeing that many students
are not wearing masks appropriately, not bringing masks to
school, and taking them off when they should not. The same
students are having to be reminded repeatedly about this.
When that happens, it is no longer a mask issue it becomes a
noncompliance issue and falls within the discipline
progression. Mr. Ley and I will be working with students and
teachers on this issue. If a student is referred to one of us for
their mask, we will have a 1:1 conversation with the student
and call home. If it continues to be an issue, we will follow our
discipline protocol for noncompliance. We want to keep
students and staff in school and everyone must do their part.
So parents, I would ask that you talk with your students about
wearing their masks in school.

I am including links the FCSD#1 COVID Decision Guide and the
WDH COVID Investigations for K-12 settings. Please take a
look to understand how decisions are made.

Decision Guide:
https://drive.google.com/�le/d/1GqbkOQLIWq8eZwlJaQm7-
iPTZEAgS4MU/view

Investigations for K-12 Settings:
https://drive.google.com/�le/d/1WS3nNvxCJ8WlLZ4Kjht87Igx
A6YhgnyO/view?usp=sharing

Please contact Kevin or I if you have any questions.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GqbkOQLIWq8eZwlJaQm7-iPTZEAgS4MU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WS3nNvxCJ8WlLZ4Kjht87IgxA6YhgnyO/view?usp=sharing
https://s.smore.com/u/572be6b910e47c2718d128c23915961d.jpg


Have a great week!
Juile

AFTER SCHOOL
TUTORING STARTS
WHEN
MONDAY, OCT. 5TH, 3:30-5:30PM

WHERE
755 JEFFERSON STREET
LANDER, WY

MORE INFORMATION
After school tutoring will begin on Monday, October 5th
from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tutoring is every Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday. All students welcome! Call the
school with any questions, 332-4040.

EARLY RELEASE
WEDNESDAY
WHEN
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7TH, 2:30PM

WHERE
755 JEFFERSON STREET
LANDER, WY



PIE MEETING
WHEN
MONDAY, OCT. 12TH, 6:30PM

WHERE
VIRTUAL

MORE INFORMATION
This will be a monthly virtual meeting. Here are the
recurring dates with the link.

Julie Shanley is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom
meeting.

Topic: My Meeting
Time: Sep 14, 2020 06:00 PM Mountain Time (US and
Canada)
Every month on the Second Mon, 6 occurrence(s)
Oct 12, 2020 06:00 PM
Nov 9, 2020 06:00 PM
Dec 14, 2020 06:00 PM
Jan 11, 2021 06:00 PM
Feb 8, 2021 06:00 PM
Mar 8, 2021 06:00 PM
Please download and import the following iCalendar
(.ics) �les to your calendar system.
Monthly:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZAoceiupjovGda3y
LrZWfzFN4uU89Cr8_Cy/ics?
icsToken=98tyKuGsqz0rHNyUtRqFRpwIGY_od-
7xiH5YjadczwbJERpkZBnQGLZXB-omM8qI

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84561681532?
pwd=bmJML1kzTXppUExrb1hrWHdTV2p5dz09

Meeting ID: 845 6168 1532
Passcode: 12eZRS

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZAoceiupjovGda3yLrZWfzFN4uU89Cr8_Cy/ics?icsToken=98tyKuGsqz0rHNyUtRqFRpwIGY_od-7xiH5YjadczwbJERpkZBnQGLZXB-omM8qI
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84561681532?pwd=bmJML1kzTXppUExrb1hrWHdTV2p5dz09


WORLD TEACHERS'DAY
Did you all know that tomorrow is World Teacher's Day? Neither did I. I like to look for unique
daily holidays or celebrations and this one popped up on a calendar I use. So, I thought I would
share some things with you about this day.
Information copied from - https://nationaltoday.com/world-teachers-day/

Almost everybody has a favorite teacher, someone who went above and beyond to encourage
you because they could see your potential. On October 5, take time to celebrate World
Teachers’ Day — a global event launched by the United Nations Educational, Scienti�c and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in 1994.

Just as Matilda had Ms. Honey, Harry had Dumbledore, and Cady had Ms. Norbury, maybe
you’re a teacher working hard to help young people learn and grow. Considering that teachers
mold future generations, taking one day every year to say “thank you” is the least we can do.
No matter where you are in the world today, remember that teachers matter!

World Teachers’ Day is held annually on October 5. That has been the case since the �rst
observation way back in 1994.

HISTORY OF WORLD TEACHERS' DAY

This holiday marks the anniversary of the adoption of the 1966 UNESCO Recommendation
concerning the Status of Teachers. It sets standards regarding the rights and responsibilities
of teachers for their initial preparation, further education, recruitment, employment, and
learning conditions.
UNESCO’s 2020 message: “With the theme: ‘Young Teachers: The Future of the Profession,’ we
recognize the critical importance of rea�rming the value of the teaching mission. We call
upon governments to make teaching a profession of �rst choice for young people. Above all,
we celebrate the work of dedicated teachers around the world who continue to strive every

https://nationaltoday.com/world-teachers-day/


HAPPY WORLD TEACHERS' DAY TO
LANDER MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHERS!

GRADE LEVEL NEWS

day to ensure that ‘inclusive and equitable quality education’ and the promotion of ‘lifelong
learning opportunities for all’ become a reality in every corner of the globe.”

The o�cial event will take place at UNESCO Headquarters in Paris on October 7 .

WORLD TEACHERS DAY STATISTICS

In India, the share of female teachers declines with the remoteness of schools, from 60%
when the school is located at the local government seat to 30% when it is 30 km away.
More teachers are needed in displacement settings. If all refugees enrolled, Turkey would
need 80,000 additional teachers, Germany would need 42,000 teachers and educators, and
Uganda would need 7,000 additional primary teachers. Yet refugee teachers are often
excluded from national training programs because of professional regulations on right to
work.
Nearly 94% of teachers in pre-primary education, but only about half of those in upper
secondary education, are female.
The proportion of women among primary school teachers in low-income countries (41%)
is half that in high-income countries (82%).
In low-income countries, only 23% of secondary school teachers are women.
At the tertiary level, only 19% of teachers are women in low-income countries and about
46% or less in the other income groups.

6TH GRADE
Math: Standard 6.NS.1 - Divide fractions by fractions
This week we will be learning how to divide with fractions. The main resource will be their
hmhco website, as well as material provided for their notebooks to study. We will begin with
reviewing common denominators, division as fractions, and simplifying fractions. From there
we will build up the knowledge of dividing with fractions. There is a big shift from the 90
minute elementary classes to our 40 minute classes, and I am taking days to speci�cally help
any student that is struggling. This requires self advocacy and communication skills to help
promote growth of responsibility of learning to students. Remember even if there isn’t
homework students should still study things they are struggling with every night. If you have
any questions please feel free to email me at cstephen@landerschools.org

Social Studies: Mr. Swift’s students are wrapping up their unit on Westward Expansion.
Students will complete a digital research project on a historical �gure that contributed to
Westward Expansion and/or the development of the Wyoming territory and state. Students will
wrap up the last part of the rotation presenting their digital projects to their classmates. In

mailto:cstephen@landerschools.org


addition to sharing student projects, the class will also begin learning about the causes of the
American Civil War from 1861-1865. Mr. Swift will implement a new digital learning platform
called Actively Learn that allows students to learn about the causes of the Civil War through
the application of digital learning tools that are designed to be individualized at the pace and
level to meet the students’ academic needs in reading comprehension. The introduction to the
Civil War causes will include a digital informational article and audio and visual components
to check for understanding.

ELA: Mr. Prine and Ms. Hastings’ English Language Arts class is currently in the unit “A Deep
Study of Characters.” In this unit, we are delving into character development, how setting
affects characters, and how motifs and symbols support the development of themes. Our
units are delivered through Reader’s Workshop, meaning each day includes either a mini-
lesson or read aloud, 20-30 minutes of independent reading time in a book of choice at the
appropriate reading level, time to notebook about the mini-lesson topic in relation to the
student’s independent reading book, and time to share notebook thinking with a partner. We
have been focusing on getting students into books that they really love and that are at their
reading level. We are also working with students to push their thinking about their reading in
our mini-lessons, read alouds, and notebooking. In this unit we are learning to be critical
readers of �ction. In our upcoming unit, we will learn to be writers of �ction and creative
non�ction and how to use the narrative techniques we study that authors use in their writing.
Our goal is for students to read 40-60 novels this year, so the biggest support from home we
could use right now is making sure students are reading 30 or more minutes every evening.
Thank you, and let us know if you have any questions!

Information Resources: This trimester the Information Resources class is designed to focus
on two areas. The �rst area is to help students transition into middle school using the Second
Step SEL curriculum which includes social and emotional learning lessons designed to
address this sometimes di�cult part of their lives. The lessons have centered around
understanding how they are changing and growing thus providing skills to help them become
well rounded students. The second area of focus is providing much needed study skills to help
them become better students. Thus far, we have focused heavily on goal setting and
organizational skills that will help them develop into independent learners.

7TH GRADE
7th Grade ELA: This week in ELA we have continued our work in our Short Story Prewriting
Packet. This entails all prewriting work in preparation for our students to write a Narrative that
includes all parts of a short story including Plot, Setting, Con�ict, Point of View,
Characterization, and Theme. Students will begin writing their narratives/short stories in class
on Monday. All students have continued reading their personal interests books and the
bookmark garden is a thing of beauty. We have begun to experiment with using
Activelylearn.com and NewsEla.com to appropriately level texts to student reading abilities.
Additionally, we have been using typingclub.com to improve our keyboarding skills. This week
marks the start of the Vocabulary.com Bowl season! The students are excited to compete!
You can best aid us and your student by helping them read their personal interest book for a
minimum of 1 5 hours total a week at home That’s just a little under 13 minutes a day and will



have huge impacts on their reading lives!

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact either Mr. Green or Mr. Nichols by phone
or by email:
tgreen@landerschools.org
pnichols@landerschools.org

Social Studies: In social studies we’re currently studying the basics of geography- the 2 types,
continents, oceans, population, looking at country data banks, etc… If you have any questions
or concerns with their grades posted in In�nite Campus, please contact me at lsimonson
@landerschools.org or 332-4040 ext. 2483.

7th grade Math: We are going to �nish the 1st unit soon. Sometime next week there will be a
longer graded assessment. We are working on Ratios and Proportions Standard 1, 2 and 3.
Ask to see your students math book they should have notes written in and practice problems
on pages 3 through 37. Each lesson has a check for understanding at the beginning of the
practice problems. These are part of their grade so it is important that the students have
those completed. The check for understanding on page 37 has just been assigned.

7th Grade Resource: Students are receiving supports in Language Arts to understand the
vocabulary that comes with plot structures and we are all discovering different writing
techniques. I’m so impressed with the creative stories that students are coming up with!
We’ve broken down the meanings of direct and indirect characterization and I think students
are really thriving from examples we’ve learned from reading short stories.

Math: In math, we’ve been sure to work hard on problem-solving with ratios so we can
understand how units relate to each other. I’m so pleased with how students are able to
understand tables and graphs with unit rates, but the hard work really comes at the end of this
unit. We will persevere and apply ourselves as much as we can!

FACS: Students will be starting their sewing unit this week! This is such a fun time for the
students and I. They will be learning how to operate a sewing machine and complete a
pillowcase project as well as learning how to hand sew a bookmark. Students will need to
bring 1 yard of cotton fabric and matching thread by next Friday, October 9th. Please let me
know if you will not be able to get fabric and I will make sure that your student has some. I
have really been enjoying this group of 7th graders! Please feel free to reach out to me if you
have any questions or concerns.
bweston@landerschools.org

Science: Happy Autumn! I really have enjoyed this group of 7th graders. We truly have been
happy to be together in the classroom and it shows in behaviors and attitude. This week we
are looking at the fossil record and the importance of biodiversity in maintaining healthy
ecosystems. To �nish up our fossil unit, we will be looking at how scientists have seen
explosions of diversity and complexity in organisms through the fossil record after each mass
extinction. Of course, the fossil record is not complete and there is so much we still have to
learn, but that’s what makes science so exciting. Thank you for sharing your 7th graders with

mailto:tgreen@landerschools.org
mailto:pnichols@landerschools.org
mailto:bweston@landerschools.org


me. Social studies and science will be switching blocks this week and I look forward to
getting to know the second block students.

8TH GRADE
Math: Have you ever had your pupils dilated? How does the new telescope work? Better yet,
how are those new range �nders working? There’s a science behind how all these tools work.
The science is very real and is driven by mathematics. These sciences are allowing our
students to crack codes every day. And most importantly they are driven by facts we learn in
8th grade math class. They are called geometric transformations and in this upcoming week
we are speci�cally learning about dilations. So every time you look through your new
binoculars, or that really nice microscope in science class, give a “thanks” to the great
mathematician of 2300 bce, Euclid.

Computer Science: Here is the Google Classroom link for 8th-grade Computer Science, and
this tells all - feel free to join: https://classroom.google.com/c/MTI2NjYyMDM2MDg0
Thus far this school year, we have studied the following in the Data & Society Unit 5: data
types and representation; encoding (into a computer) and decoding (out to the user) data;
ASCII & Binary data encoding systems; the concepts of pixels, RGB (Red, Green, Blue color
mixtures for a pixel), screen resolution, and screen density (all fairly related); and most
recently how binary encoding is used by a computer for text, images, sound, and videos. The
greater the number of bits a system uses (ie - 64-bit vs. 32-bit), the higher the quality of text,
images, sound, and videos. Students have been encoding, decoding, creating images, and
creating & interpreting binary code expressions. Here’s a relevant video link:
https://youtu.be/USCBCmwMCDA
Here is an amazing write up/summary:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17QSOsbf2osonm3rcih8W2vZ3vCgbavs1-sBzaHWJO-
w/edit?ts=5f6c134a
Also, here are some well-done Flipgrid video scripts from students:
https://�ipgrid.com/s/e4082e584440
https://admin.�ipgrid.com/manage/topics/17294077/videos/170138753?ns&feedback
https://�ipgrid.com/s/7698d9f9ca54 https://�ipgrid.com/s/cc4c2b61e806
https://admin.�ipgrid.com/manage/topics/17294077/videos/167889937

Science: This week we are learning about the Nervous System and The Cardiovascular
system. We are almost done with our work on standard MS LS 1-3. Science and SS will switch
classes on October 8th. Please encourage your child to make up any missing CFAs before
October 7th! If you have any questions please contact me at cjorgensen@landerschools.org

EXPLORATORIES
Art: Students in 6th grade have �nished their business logos using Canva.com. They have
done an amazing job and will submit their �nal work through google classroom to be graded

https://classroom.google.com/c/MTI2NjYyMDM2MDg0
https://youtu.be/USCBCmwMCDA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17QSOsbf2osonm3rcih8W2vZ3vCgbavs1-sBzaHWJO-w/edit?ts=5f6c134a
https://flipgrid.com/s/e4082e584440
https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/topics/17294077/videos/170138753?ns&feedback
https://flipgrid.com/s/7698d9f9ca54
https://flipgrid.com/s/cc4c2b61e806
https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/topics/17294077/videos/167889937
mailto:cjorgensen@landerschools.org


on Friday October 2nd. Next week they will take an assessment on digital art. So students
should be looking over their notes that were taken in class to be prepared.

The 7th and 8th grade students are putting the �nal touches on their perspective drawings.
These are due on Friday October 2nd and will be graded after completion.

Any artwork or assessments taken can always be revised or retaken to increase their grade.
Please encourage your student to revise any work, if needed, and retake any assessments.
Most information can be found in their art google classroom.

Standards addressed:
8.1.A.1: Students create and revise original art to express ideas, experiences and stories
8.2.A.1 Students observe and describe in detail the physical properties of works of art

8.4.A.2: Students explore visual arts careers and recreational opportunities and investigate the
artistic skills needed for those opportunities.

Around the World: What we did this week: Explored structures and famous places from around
the world! Explored art styles and mask art from around the world! Check out our photos
below!
Reminders: The section 1 of the country project (Geography) was due on Friday the 2nd. If your
child is confused about how to turn this project in, please have them get a hold of me during
class so I can help them!

PE: All grades are being co-taught by Mr. Babb, Mr. Cooper, and Mr. Red Bow. We started with
frisbee as our �rst unit of study with a large emphasis on the 5 steps to a backhand throw. The
priority standard for six and seventh grade is PE 8.1.2 Students demonstrate critical of
specialized manipulative skills in modi�ed team activities. Essentially students are evaluated
on their ability to demonstrate the 5 steps of the backhand throw in a gameplay situation.
Eighth grade focused on PE 8.1.7 Students analyze critical elements of specialized skills in a
variety of activities. For this standard, students were asked to analyze different videos of Mr.
Cooper doing the backhand throw correctly and incorrectly and to determine what cues were
present or lacking.

The kids have been exposed to a variety of frisbee games. We �rst started off playing a
backyard game called Kan Jam. Ultimate Frisbee was played next in order to enhance
student’s cardiovascular endurance. Students were assigned teams and competed in a round
robin tournament that seeded them for their double-elimination tournament. An 18 hole Disc
Golf course was set up at North Park. This activity was selected because its a lifetime sport
and can easily be played as a family. To end the unit we played another game called Disk
Bonk. Pickleball starts on Monday!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tm7faM0-iKQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnNUEvs2Ev0&t=35s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfHnT1HilMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=plj5Tpvw-pY


ATHLETICS
Students that participate in athletics will be required to complete a daily health screening to
include temperature prior to practice. We will provide time during the afternoon homeroom for
students to be able to complete the screening.

XC -

10/9: XC @ Powell, TBA
Remind code: 6ddbc9
Coaches - Misty Atnip and Nik Deininger

8th Grade Volleyball -

Remaining games to be determined.
Remind code: G2GK2F7
Coaches - Stacie McFadden and Elisa Harrison

7th Grade Volleyball

Remaining games to be determined.
Remind code: @ffag2cg
Coaches - Zoe Peterson and Audrey Logue

7th and 8th Grade Football

https://s.smore.com/u/2b8d4049a1685e59623e8ae50541d75c.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/b17fdf71591dc6639e8640f7b9d26030.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/0f02c2d8e5dd274af99ea9dafa8decf3.jpg


7th Grade FB vs. Riverton, 4:00 p.m.
8th Grade FB @Riverton, 3:00 p.m.
Coaches - Derek Peil and Ely Sixbey (8th); Mike Ragan and Paul Swenson (7th)
Remind code for 8th FB: @ge498c
Remind code for 7th FB: @c73ab6

VIRTUAL LEARNING CORNER
General Announcements:

Schedule change next week starting on Monday. Social Studies and Science classes rotate.
Links to the new schedules are listed below.

6th-Grade
7th-Grade
8th-Grade

English Language Arts - Students are working on writing clear topic sentences, supporting
these claims with evidence, citing textual support in MLA format, and explaining their
reasoning. Learners are applying these writing concepts to their book club novels in order to
foster deeper connections. Classes are making remarkable progress in terms of their ability
to analyze literature and communicate in writing. What an amazing group!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10GHBDXyLFS-genHlA_Qgr0snu4bY1pki8xSrImIAbsQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17u2vPoT62QEoynIjwLzK_PCRKjyC651kgGKLhsbIq28/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11jxIRpl0RwI98-AnX24LK5LpCyJSIjMDBGM3hND98E8/edit?usp=sharing


Social Studies - 6th-Graders are wrapping up their in-depth study of the American Civil War by
presenting their video recorded Battle Analysis Project. Here, students are invited to choose a
battle and explain the �ve W’s (Who, What, When, Where, and Why) about the battle to their
classmates. They also are taking a brief look at the Reconstruction Era in US History before
the six week rotation. 8th-Graders have examined the American Revolution, focusing on the
various causes of separation from Great Britain, the Founding Fathers, the Declaration of
Independence, and some key aspects of guerilla tactics that led the Patriots to victory. Lots of
learning happening in Social Studies!

7th-Grade students will begin Social Studies with a deep dive into Geography starting on
Monday, Oct. 5th.

Mathematics- The 6th grade virtual class is working on prime factorization and �nding and
applying the Greatest Common Factor (GCF) and Least Common Multiple (LCM) in both
number and word problems. If your student struggles with his or her multiplication facts, I
would highly encourage you to spend a little time each night practicing with them (two ideas
are to make �ashcards with index cards or to print off a multiplication chart online and cross
out the facts your student knows and quiz them on the ones they don’t- or you can play
“multiplication war” if you have a deck of cards- simply play the normal rules for the “War” card
game, but multiply the numbers and whoever gets the answer correct keeps those cards- it
can be a fun way for students to brush up on their fact �uency!). For 7th grade, we are nearing
the end of our module on rates and proportional relationships. This is a challenging topic, but
students are starting to put all of the skills needed to do these challenging problems together.
The 8th graders are continuing their study of transformational geometry with translations,
re�ections, and rotations. We wrapped up module 1 today and will start Module 2 next week
which continues the same concepts but adds dilations. If they have not picked up a workbook,
transparency paper, and an expo marker at the school yet, those would be very helpful tools.
It’s also recommended that they have a ruler and protractor available if possible, though it’s
not absolutely necessary if they work online. Please feel free to email me at
swilson@landerschools.org.

Science- The 7th grade science students �nished their science rotations today! They are
wrapping up demonstrating their knowledge about the geologic time scale and on Monday, 7th
graders will switch schedules and start social studies with Mr. Peil. The 6th and 8th grade
virtual students will begin their science classes with the new schedule on Monday, October
5th. The 6th graders will begin by studying potential and kinetic energy, and the 8th graders will
be studying the parts of a cell. I’m looking forward to these new units with the students!

mailto:swilson@landerschools.org


PICK UP DROP OFF

PRINCIPAL'S VIRTUAL
HANGOUT WITH ONLINE
STUDENTS
WHEN
FRIDAY, OCT. 9TH, 2:30-3PM

WHERE
GOOGLE MEET

MORE INFORMATION
Mrs. Shanley and Mr. Ley will be doing a virtual hangout
with online students on Friday, October 9th from 2:30
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. This will be an opportunity for us to
check in with you, see how classes are going and
maybe do a couple of fun, virtual activities.
Mark your calendars, here is the link to join.

meet.google.com/ygs-jdjn-ngy

Beginning of the day drop-off

Doors will open at 7:30 a.m., however, we encourage parents not to drop students off
before 7:45 a.m. if at all possible.
Students who ride the bus; walk down 8th street should enter their grade level POD door.
Bike riders; parent drop off; and students walking from Jefferson St. should enter the front
doors.
Vehicles enter the Jefferson St. parking lot at the west side; students exit the vehicle and
proceed into the building.
Adults dropping off your child(ren) please remain in your vehicle.
Once students are safely on the sidewalk, the vehicle needs exit the parking lot.

End of the day pick-up

http://meet.google.com/ygs-jdjn-ngy


PLEASE DO NOT USE THE BUS LANE ON
8TH STREET TO DROP OFF OR PICK UP

STUDENTS!

To be mindful of social distancing, we will do a staggered release starting at 3:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m. - Bus Students
3:17 p.m. - Students who walk/ride bikes; parent pick up.
3:20 p.m. - Athletes
Adults picking up your child(ren), please remain in your vehicle.

SAFETY MEASURES
When students enter the building, they must have their mask on.
Masks will be worn at all times by staff and students when physical distancing is not
possible.
Masks will be worn at all times during transitions and in the lunch line.
Masks are not required to be worn outside IF students are engaging in physical activities
like running, basketball, wallball, jumprope, football, etc. However, if they are sitting in
close groups or huddled together, they will be asked to put their mask on or move 6 feet
apart.
Hand sanitizer stations are available in every classroom, students will be reminded
frequently to wash their hands.
If your child is sick, do not send them to school



LOGISTICS
Homeroom - All students will be assigned to a homeroom. They will be with this teacher all
year and you can use this teacher as a main point of contact. Students will enter the building
and report directly to Homeroom every morning. In Homeroom they will:

Check out their chromebook
Store their backpack (if they choose to)
Build and foster relationships with Homeroom teacher and students on their team
Participate in Social Emotional Learning

Lockers - We will not be using lockers this year. Students will be able to store their backpacks
in their homeroom. At the end of the day, they will take their backpack home.

Cell phones - In years past, we have allowed students to bring their cellphones to school. They
were required to have them silenced or off and stored in their locker. Since we are not using
lockers, students will be allowed to carry their cell phone on their person. However, cell
phones must be on silent or off. Students need to follow cell phone rules in class and only
use them at the direction of a teacher. Students who abuse the cell phone policy will be asked
not to bring them to school. We are asking our parents to help us out with this and talk with
your child about appropriate cell phone use at school.

Lunch - Due to COVID safety measures, lunch will look very different for students. Starting
Monday, 9/14, cold lunch students will eat �rst in the commons while hot lunch students have
recess. At the halfway point, we will switch, cold lunch will go out for recess and hot lunch will
come in to eat.

Visitor Policy and Deliveries - Under normal circumstances, LMS welcomes visitors to
campus. Safety is our number one priority and we must do everything we can to protect our
students, faculty, and staff. To minimize risk, our visitor protocol puts strong limits on visitors
entering LMS.

1. Any visitor entering Lander Middle School will be required to wear a mask and follow
physical distancing norms.



2. At this time, we will entertain in person meetings following safety protocols but we will
also give parents the option to do a virtual meeting.

3. At this time, parents and family members will not be allowed to join their child for lunch
on site.

4. At this time, food and �oral deliveries will not be accepted.
5. We understand that students often forget things at home and parents need to drop off an

item for their student during the school day. If this situation arises, follow the visitor
protocol to enter the building and leave the item.

CONTACT US
Mr. Ley and I are always happy to visit with our parents, we ask that If you need to see one of
us, please call 332-4040 to make an appointment.

You can also reach us by email:
Julie Shanley - jshanley@landerschools.org
Kevin Ley - kley@landerschools.org

MISSION, VISION, AND COLLECTIVE
COMMITMENTS
MISSION: The LMS community works together to motivate and challenge ALL students to
become con�dent, independent learners.

VISION: To be the premier Middle School in the State of Wyoming.

Our Collective Commitments at LMS:

1. Create focus on learning: We will develop curriculum and instructional strategies that utilize
various resources which will promote active involvement of students, provide for their varied
experiences, as well as individual abilities and talents.

mailto:jshanley@landerschools.org
mailto:kley@landerschools.org


2. Build, support and nurture a culture of collaboration: We will work as a collegial community,
share in strengths and weaknesses while acting in a professional manner with integrity and
honesty and will develop relationships characterized by caring and respect.

3. At LMS we will continue to seek creative ways to celebrate each other, this includes
students and staff.

4. Clear on what students must learn: We will provide a challenging, rigorous, and
developmentally appropriate curriculum, which addresses individual student needs, is focused
on academic growth, and is based on best practice and current research.

5. Constantly measuring student effectiveness: We will monitor student learning and growth
through continuing assessments, which allow students multiple ways of demonstrating
mastery, are meaningful, and just. We will use assessment information not only to monitor
students growth but also to guide our instruction and to inform parents.

6. We will regard ALL students as OUR students.

7. Response to Student Learning: We will share resources, communicate knowledge, provide
strategies and monitor progress on a regular basis in order to positively impact student
achievement.

Facebook @fremont1_LMS

LANDER MIDDLE SCHOOL

Make sure to share all the important contact information for
your school & necessary staff, along with how to contact folks
(by email? By text? By phone?). If you are updating on social
media, make sure to include those URLs, as well.

755 Jefferson Street, Lander, … jshanley@landerschools.org

(307)332-4040 landerschools.org/Lander-Mi…

https://www.facebook.com/Lander-Middle-School-372801492893040
http://www.twitter.com/@fremont1_LMS
https://s.smore.com/u/0711c240dd06d149c15f4089c2e23033.jpg
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=755%20Jefferson%20Street%2C%20Lander%2C%20WY%2C%20USA&hl=en
mailto:jshanley@landerschools.org
tel:(307)332-4040
https://www.landerschools.org/Lander-Middle-School

